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damage with rope, &c., and got the gun away
safely under heavy fire from enemy's 1-pounder
Maxim and 7-poander Krupp and rifle fire.

Three of enemy's ambulances were seen pick-
ing up their casualties after the action, and we
afterwards learnt that they had lost a consider-
able number. On our side we had five men
wounded, five horses killed, five wounded, and
36 cattle in the refugee laager killed and
wounded by bullets.

Xames of Wounded.
Major Godley, slightly.
Trooper Hodgkinson, Protectorate Regiment.
Trooper J. G. Thompson, Protectorate .Regi-

ment.
Trooper P. J. Westdyk, Bechuanaland Rifles.
Corporal R. B. Christie, Cape Police.
On this day a commando of the Boers made a

demonstration against Khama's men on the
Limpopo, and opened fire upon them, but shortly
after retired across the border.

Action at Game Tree.
26th December, 1899.

The Boers' work at Game Tree, 2,500 yards
north of town, had checked our grazing in that
direction, and it commanded our line of com-
munication northward. Some shells thrown
into it a few days previously had caused enemy
temporarily to vacate it, showing it to be a
weak open work; this had been confirmed by
reconnaissance by our scouts, but as the enemy
had been seen strengthening it daring the past
few days, I determined to attack before they
should make it impregnable. Accordingly, two
squadrons Protectorate Regiment, supported by
armoured train and Bechuanalaud Rifles, were
ordered to attack from the left flank of the
work, under direction of Major Godley, while
three guns and Maxim prepared the \vay from
the right front of the work. This scheme was
carried out at dawn on the 2Gth, the gnus
making good practice, and the two squadrons
advancing iu attack formation exactly as re-
quired. But oil pressing home the attack a
heavy fire killed or wounded most of the
Officers and the loading troops. These suc-
ceeded in gaining the parapet, but the work
was found to have been strongly roofed in and
so closed as to be impregnable.

The attack fell back upon the eastern face,
aud pushed forward again on the southern face,
but eventually had to lefcirc with a loss of—

Captain Vernon,
Captain Sandt'ord,
Lieutenant Paton, aud 21 non-commissioned

officers and men killed, and,
Captain FitzClarenco and 22 men wounded.
Three missing.
If blame for this reverse falls on anyone it

should fall on myself, as everybody concerned
did their part of the work thoroughly well, and
exactly in accordance with the orders I had
issued, Both Officers and men worked with
aph-ndid courage and spirit.

Boers' Attack.
12th May, 1900.

At about 4 A,M. on 12th May a very heavy
Jong-range musketry fire was opened on the
town from east, north-east, and south-east. I
sounded the alann, and the garrison stood to
arms. The fire continued for half-an-hour. I
thereupon wired to the south-west outposts to
bo on the look-out.

At about 4.30, 300 Boers made a rush through
the western outposts and got into the Stadt; this
they then set fire to. I ordered the western defen-
ders to close in so as to prevent any supports
from coming in after the leading body, and sent

the reserve squadron .there to assist. They suc-
ceeded in driving off an attack of about 500
without difficulty and returned to round up
their station. In the meantime the Boers in
the Stadt had rushed the British South African
Police fort and made prisoners the men in it,
viz., three Officers and 16 men, staff of the
Protectorate Regiment.

In the darkness the atbackers had got divided
up into three parties, and as it got light we
were able to further separate these from each
other, and to surround and attack them in
detail. The first party surrendered, the second
were driven out with loss by three squadrons
Protectorate Regiment, under Major Godfrey*,
and the third, in the British South African
Police fort, after a vain attempt to break out in
the evening, surrendered. During the whole of
the day, while the struggle was going on in the
Stadt, the enemy outside made demonstrations
as if about to attack, and kept up a hot shell
fire on the place, but without palpable effect.

We captured this day 108 prisoners, among
whom was Commandant Eloff, Kruger's grand-
son. We also found 10 killed and 19 wounded
Boers, and their ambulance picked up 30 more
killed and wounded. Our losses were four
killed, 10 wounded.

Our men, although weak with want of food
and exercise, worked with splendid pluck and
energy for the 14 hours of fighting, and
instances of gallantry in action were very
numerous.

Relief of Mafeking.
16th—17th May, 1900.

When relief became imminent, I formed a small
force of 180 men and two guns, under Colonel
Walford, capable of taking the field should it
bo desirable to make a diversion or counter-
attack during the probable encounter between
the investing force and the relieving column.

On the evening of the 16th May, the enemy
contested the advance of the relief column
6 miles west of the place. Colonel Walford's
party moved out and demonstrated as if to
attack the Boers in rear. This caused them to
withdraw a 1-pr. Maxim which had been posted
on the probable line of advance of the column,
and also a number of men with it. This move
left the road open for Colonel Mahon's force to
como into Mafeking. which it did during the
night without the knowledge of the Boers.

Early next morning, seeing that the enemy
were beginning to move wagons from the
laager, I pushed forward Colonel Walford's
force at once to attack, ordering the relief force
to join in as soon as possible. This had a good
effect, as our guns opened on their advanced
trenches and prevented them from getting their
5-pounder away, and our men from the Brick-
fields, moving up the river, took the trench in
rear and cleared it, killing five Boers and taking
their flag and gun. Meanwhile, Colonel Mahon
and CoJouel Plumer's guns came into action and
shelled the enemy's laager with great effect, the
Boers going off in full flight, abandoning several
wagons, camp equipment, hospital, &c. Colonel
Walford's men, who had been working up
through the bush, quickly took possession and
drove off the enemy's roar guard without diffi-
culty.

The operations connected with the relief of
the place have, I assume, been reported on by
Colonel Mahon, but I would add that his clever
move near Maritzani, when he shifted his line
of advance suddenly from one road to another,
quite unexpected by the Boers, entirely puzzled

Godley.


